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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Todays Volunteers                                      Sunday, August 13
Building Steward: Tim E.
Facebook Moderator: Lori T.
Nursery: Amy & Gary B.
Welcome Table: Patty K.
Welcome Ministry: Barb N.                               
                                    Lisa M.  
                                    
                                                   

                          Ian Stewart
    Youth and Family Pastor

                         pastorian@tlefc.org

Give
To give to the ministry of TLEFC, offerings can be
placed in the boxes at the back of the sanctuary, or
you can give online at tlefc.org/give. You can also
give online by scanning the QR code on the right. 

Kent R.
Jen A.
Stauffer Family
Donna R.
Don & Nina L.

 

Tim Beyer
Senior Pastor
pastortim@tlefc.org

Baptism Sunday
Sunday August 20 we will be holding baptisms after our worship service down at
Maple Lake. Bring your own lunch for a church picnic.  If you are interested in being
baptized, please contact Pastor Tim at pastortim@tlefc.org

TLEFC Sunday School
Sunday school is coming up fast. If you have children between the ages of 3-18 who
are going to attend Sunday school in the fall, please sign them up on the sheets
downstairs.
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Pardon Our Dust!
We appreciate your patience while our church nursery undergoes a transformation.
By the end of August, there will be a larger and refreshed space to welcome our
newborns through four-year-olds! During this transformation, we will offer nursery
care in a temporary classroom downstairs.

Fort Wilderness Women's Retreat 
Ladies, join us for a weekend to replenish your soul. TLEFC has a cabin reserved for
this retreat.
Date: September 21/22-24
Speakers: Emily Rygh, Anne Eppler, Denise Johnstone
Cost: $235.00
Reservations: Jackie 715-277-2587



26 The king asked Daniel (also called Belteshazzar), “Are you able to tell
me what I saw in my dream and interpret it?” 
27 Daniel replied, “No wise man, enchanter, magician or diviner can
explain to the king the mystery he has asked about, 28 but there is a God
in heaven who reveals mysteries. He has shown King Nebuchadnezzar
what will happen in days to come. Your dream and the visions that
passed through your mind as you were lying in bed are these: 
29 “As Your Majesty was lying there, your mind turned to things to
come, and the revealer of mysteries showed you what is going to
happen. 30 As for me, this mystery has been revealed to me, not
because I have greater wisdom than anyone else alive, but so that Your
Majesty may know the interpretation and that you may understand
what went through your mind. 
31 “Your Majesty looked, and there before you stood a large statue—an
enormous, dazzling statue, awesome in appearance. 32 The head of the
statue was made of pure gold, its chest and arms of silver, its belly and
thighs of bronze, 33 its legs of iron, its feet partly of iron and partly of
baked clay. 34 While you were watching, a rock was cut out, but not by
human hands. It struck the statue on its feet of iron and clay and
smashed them. 35 Then the iron, the clay, the bronze, the silver and the
gold were all broken to pieces and became like chaff on a threshing
floor in the summer. The wind swept them away without leaving a trace.
But the rock that struck the statue became a huge mountain and filled
the whole earth. 
37 Your Majesty, you are the king of kings. The God of heaven has given
you dominion and power and might and glory; 38 in your hands he has
placed all mankind and the beasts of the field and the birds in the sky.
Wherever they live, he has made you ruler over them all. You are that
head of gold. 39 “After you, another kingdom will arise, inferior to yours.
Next, a third kingdom, one of bronze, will rule over the whole earth. 40
Finally, there will be a fourth kingdom, strong as iron—for iron breaks
and smashes everything—and as iron breaks things to pieces, so it will
crush and break all the others. 41 Just as you saw that the feet and toes
were partly of baked clay and partly of iron, so this will be a divided
kingdom; yet it will have some of the strength of iron in it, even as you
saw iron mixed with clay. 42 As the toes were partly iron and partly
clay, so this kingdom will be partly strong and partly brittle.

We are a community that strives to REACH people with
the gospel of Jesus Christ, GROW to be like Christ, and

SERVE others.
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Daniel 2

Living as Exiles means: 
Remembering that you are an exile.
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43 And just as you saw the iron mixed with baked clay, so the people
will be a mixture and will not remain united, any more than iron mixes
with clay. 
44 “In the time of those kings, the God of heaven will set up a kingdom
that will never be destroyed, nor will it be left to another people. It will
crush all those kingdoms and bring them to an end, but it will itself
endure forever. 45 This is the meaning of the vision of the rock cut out
of a mountain, but not by human hands—a rock that broke the iron,
the bronze, the clay, the silver and the gold to pieces. 
“The great God has shown the king what will take place in the future.
The dream is true and its interpretation is trustworthy.” 


